Career Opportunities:
Part-time & Full-time Retail Food Sales
SUMMARY:
As a member of our Retail Food Sales team your role will include setting up and maintaining attractive
retail displays and keeping a clean/filled sandwich station. You will ensure a positive company image
by providing courteous, friendly and efficient customer service to customers and other team members.
DUTIES:
. Give every customer immediate and undivided attention.
. Educate and entertain customers with details, desciptions and use of our unique baked goods.
. Ensure display cases are filled, clean and proper signage is in place.
. Ensure Sandwich station is well stocked, properly rotated, while checking for freshness and quality of products.
. Prepare sandwiches, salads, coffee and tea drinks behind the counter for customers.
. Follow company procedures to maintain supplies and fill backstock.
. Maintain tasting samples by keeping sample area full and clean.
. Follow company health and sanitation procedures and adhere to safe work practices.
. Operate and sanitize all prepared food equipment in a safe and proper manner.
REQUIREMENTS:
Previous customer service and/or professional kitchen experience.
Excellent communication skills - both written and verbal.
Ability to adapt and follow company procedures.
Ability to sell proactively.
Ability to learn and share basic product knowledge with customers.
Punctual and reliable.
Comfortable handling knives and cutting.
Flexible and availble to fill scheduling needs.
WE PROVIDE:
. A creative and casual working environment
. Paid vacations
. Proven products
. Hands on training
. Equal opportunity to advance
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:
>Bend, lift and load, not to exceed 50 pounds, several times.
>Push and pull carts weighing up to 100 pounds.
>Standing for extended periods of time.
Those interested please e-mail catherine@flourchylde.com with a list of qualifications along with a brief
explanation why you want to work for Flour Chylde Bakery. You can also stop by the bakery during
business hours and fill out an application.
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